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The Silver Ship was awarded to John Dixon for best representing ‘the Spirit of the Gulf Yacht Club’.

This last newsletter of 2018 a bit of a mash-up
Winter conditions are dangerous for sailors trying to decide if they
should, or want to, continue sailing, or try something new, or
swallow the anchor entirely. Two articles strongly argue to keep on keeping
on. Even E.B.White wrestled with this issue – a good read p.5.
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GYC Annual General Meeting
Vancouver Maritime Museum

January 14, 2019

19:30 hrs

All active members and honorary life members are entitled to vote.
The following members have been nominated for the 2019 Executive:
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Fleet Captain
Staff Captain
Executive Officer
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Signals Officer
Past Commodore

Darlyne Farrell
Chris Stangroom
Fred Bain
George Bamford
Pat Costa
Cam Shields
Martin Pengelly
Andreas Truckenbrodt
John Dixon
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In order for the Executive to make decisions in everyone’s best interest Signals
Officer Andreas has sent you all a link to an ONLINE SURVEY.
Please check it out and fill it out – your
YA C
privacy will be respected if requested.
F
L
Thanks to Rae for letting us know about
former member John Gibbs. We also
have end-of-year reports from several
of the current executive, photos and
stories from the Awards Dinner, and
advice for anyone entering the photo contest. See you in
CLU B
January!

Suzanne Walker, Editor S/V White Wolf

✭ Photo

Contest
✭MiniPresentations
Continued p.2 Staff Captain’s Report
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Staff Captain’s Report
I have found my first try as Staff Captain a rewarding experience, tempered by the occasional presenter no-show and last minute scheduling. The role puts me in touch with a wide variety of the marine community. With some now familiar problem-solving techniques, I look forward to a second
term. Thanks to all who suggested presentation topics.

Mini Presentations
We have our mini (15min max) Presentation Event on January 14th, 2019. We still need one or two
volunteers to round out the program: Martin and Lorraine are the first two presenters of the evening.
Don’t be shy! Step right up and fascinate your colleagues with your maritime expertise or a good
yarn.

George Bamford,
Staff Captain,
S/V Somerset

Photo Contest Reminder
The Photo Contest will be held at the Annual General Meeting in January.

5

Please email a maximum of images to Cristina: tcpow@telus.net
Cut off date for entries: January 7th.
Photos should all be recent photos and reflect your adventures
during the past 2018 sailing season.
Enter with your best sailing/cruising/rendezvous/weather-related photos – there are no specific
categories again this year – so expand your photo horizons, and ours, with your entries.
There are lots of great prizes to be won, so make sure to enter.
Contact Cristina if you’re not sure how to email your photos in hi-res – the higher the better.
Sometimes your email application will forcefully downsize your photos when you email them.
It helps to know how to bypass that automatic action in order to send originals: see below.

Cristina Pow,
S/V Beautiful Day

MACS:
iPhones: Sending from an iPhone is quite straightforward:
– Click on ‘Photos’, find the photo you want,
– Hit the email symbol, bottom left on your screen
(a box with an upward arrow)
– Hit ‘Mail’ which will create a ‘New Message’
– Fill out the address, etc. and hit ‘Send’ and you will be
asked whether you want to send Small, Medium, Large,
or Actual Size.
– Hit ‘Actual Size’ and it will send it as large as you’ve
taken it.

Computers: If you are using ‘Photos’, or ‘iPhoto’
– Click on photo you want to send and highlight it
– Hit ‘Export’ in the ‘File’ menu item
– A dialogue box comes up: hit JPEG, Maximum and Full
Size and ‘Export’ again.
– It will ask you where to put it. Say ‘Desktop’.
– Go and compose your email and either drag drop the
photo into it, or attach it in the usual way (it’s easy to find
because you put it on your desktop)
– Hit ‘Send’.

ANDROIDS:
– Pick your photo in “Gallery" or "Photos"
– Click the “Share” button
– Pick your email program
– Depending on the email program, you will be asked
whether you want to reduce the image size.
Confirm this only if your photo is bigger than 10 MB.

“Share” button
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icers 2018
Executive Off

Commodore John’s Final Report

This Commodore’s report is about looking back over the past cruising season and giving
thanks. As we reflect on the many things that happened during 2018, now is the time
to recognize those who made my year as Commodore such a good experience. I
enjoyed working with the Executive and this diligent group of volunteers deserves
everyone’s thanks. These are not the only ones who contributed to our club; some were
recognized with awards at the dinner-dance but there are many others who assisted.
For example, Klaus and Liz Reiniger have been on the Executive for the past several
years (one or the other) and can always be found volunteering at a cruise or social
function. Our long-suffering Gulf Sailor Editor deserves recognition and as I often
say, “If there was an award for best newsletter – GYC and Suzanne would win.”
I would like to thank the membership for awarding me the Silver Ship trophy. I am
(again) honoured and thrilled to have this beautiful trophy displayed on my mantle.
The membership also deserves thanks for NOT nominating
me for the Paddle award. I know that a disproportionate
number of Commodores have won this and I am pleased to
ker
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Recently I met a GYC friend in a local shop on a rainy
winter’s day. About the first thing he said was “Remember
last summer in Isabel Bay?” Of course I did as it was exactly the opposite to the
nasty December weather outside. To me that summer day was pretty much perfect with other GYC
boats rafted to Tantramar, fresh seafood, excellent weather and good company. Cruising with the GYC
generates these memories and that certainly helps get one through the winter.
My year as Commodore was enjoyable and fun and I am looking forward to continuing on the John Dixon, Commodore,
Executive as Past Commodore.
S/V Tantramar
John Dixon
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Commodore:

A Message from the Treasurer
GYC membership; truly the best bang
for your boat bucks!!
The dark days of winter are a time to plan and prepare for
the next sailing season. High on my list is renewing my
membership in the Gulf Yacht Club. As my mind wonders
forward to the next sailing season of warm winds, beautiful

anchorages, and adventures with
sailing friends, I realize that the
GYC is truly the best bang for my Chuck Spong, Treasurer,
S/V Windstrel
boat bucks!!

The ANNUAL DUES for 2019 are:
Active and Associate members =
Non-Resident and Non-Active members =

$150 ($140 Dues + $10 Marine Parks Forever donation)
$120 ($110 Dues + $10 Marine Parks Forever donation)

The last date to renew in order to ensure you have your name included in this year’s roster is Jan 14th.
Two opportunities to submit your dues payment in
person before then are December 12th at the Christmas
meeting and sing-along, and January 14th at the Annual
General Meeting.

If you want to pay online via e-transfer or interact,
please send your payment to the Treasurer at
cvspong@gmail.com (Please ensure the security question
is clear and easily answerable by the Treasurer).
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Treasurer’s Report
As of November 30, 2018
$ 11,537
$ 4,531
$ 7,006
$ 4,101
$ 11,107

Current bank balance
Minus Cheques outstanding
Net Current Account balance
Plus GIC savings
Total cash and savings

Chris Stangroom gave everyone a copy of this at the
Awards Dinner. It deserves an award too!

Have yourselves a very

For the littlees…
❉ Why does Santa go down the
chimney on Christmas Eve?
❉ What kind of music do elves
listen to?
❉ What is a librarians favorite
Christmas song?
❉ Why are Christmas trees so
bad at sewing?
❉ Because it 'soots' him! ❉ Wrap ❉ Silent Night
❉ They always drop their needles.
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Reading at Anchor
In July, reading can look like this. But this time of year we should all be
hunkered down under a blankie by the fire. Hope you’ll enjoy this.
Everybody knows E.B. White: he of Charlotte’s Web and New Yorker fame. Friend of
rats, pigs and spiders, White also loved sailing. Lawrence Cheek, in an article in Sail
Magazine, references White in his own essay entitled “On Not Giving Up Sailing” and
writes this introduction:
“He was 64 when he wrote his now-famous essay “The Sea and the Wind That Blows,” which
begins as a romantic paean to sailing and then drifts, as if spun around by a pessimistic eddy
of thought, into a reflection on selling his boat. Does an aging sailor quit while he’s ahead, White pondered, or “wait till he makes some major
mistake, like falling overboard or being flattened by an accidental gybe?” White had decided to quit, though he went on to hedge, adding
that if no buyer materialized, he might take to sea once more, unable to resist.”
I went to the source and reproduce it here for you to ponder. I’m hoping you will be able to find a quiet moment, and armed with a
warming drink, enjoy E.B.White’s reflections on sailing and boats and downtime, and aging and ‘a that.

The Sea and the Wind that Blows by E.B. White
WAKING OR SLEEPING, I dream of boats - usually of rather
small boats under a slight press of sail. When I think how great
a part of my life has been spent dreaming the hours away and
how much of this total dream life has concerned small craft, I
wonder about the state of my health, for I am told that it is not
a good sign to be always voyaging into unreality, driven by
imaginary breezes.
I have noticed that most men, when they enter a barber shop
and must wait their turn, drop into a chair and pick up a magazine. I simply sit down and pick up the thread of my sea wandering, which began more than fifty years ago and is not quite
ended. There is hardly a waiting room in the East that has not
served as my cockpit, whether I was waiting to board a train or
to see a dentist. And I am usually still trimming sheets when
the train starts or the drill begins to whine. If a man must be obsessed by something, I suppose a boat is as good as anything,
perhaps a bit better than most. A small sailing craft is not only
beautiful, it is seductive and full of strange promise and the
hint of trouble. If it happens to be an auxiliary cruising boat, it
is without question the most compact and ingenious arrangement for living ever devised by the restless mind of man - a
home that is stable without being stationary, shaped less like a
box than like a fish or a bird or a girl, and in which the homeowner can remove his daily affairs as far from shore as he has
the nerve to take them, close-hauled or running free -parlor,
bedroom, and bath, suspended and alive.
Men who ache allover for tidiness and compactness in their
lives often find relief for their pain in the cabin of a thirty-foot
sailboat at anchor in a sheltered cove. Here the sprawling
panoply of The Home is compressed in orderly miniature and
liquid delirium, suspended between the bottom of the sea and
the top of the sky, ready to move on in the morning by the miracle of canvas and the witchcraft of rope. It is small wonder
that men hold boats in the secret place of their mind, almost
from the cradle to the grave.

Along with my dream of boats has gone the ownership of
boats, a long succession of them upon the surface of the sea,
many of them makeshift and crank. Since childhood I have
managed to have some sort of sailing craft and to raise a sail in
fear. Now, in my sixties, I still own a boat, still raise my sail in
fear in answer to the summons of the unforgiving sea. Why
does the sea attract me in the way it does: Whence comes this
compulsion to hoist a sail, actually or in dream? My first encounter with the sea was a case of hate at first sight. I was
taken, at the age of four, to a bathing beach in New Rochelle.
Everything about the experience frightened and repelled me:
the taste of salt in my mouth, the foul chill of the wooden bathhouse, the littered sand, the stench of the tide flats. I came away
hating and fearing the sea. Later, I found that what I had feared
and hated, I now feared and loved.
I returned to the sea of necessity, because it would support a
boat; and although I knew little of boats, I could not get them
out of my thoughts. I became a pelagic boy. The sea became
my unspoken challenge: the wind, the tide, the fog, the ledge,
the bell, the gull that cried help, the never-ending threat and
bluff of weather. Once having permitted the wind to enter the
belly of my sail, I was not able to quit the helm; it was as
though I had seized hold of a high-tension wire and could not
let go.
I liked to sail alone. The sea was the same as a girl to me I did
not want anyone else along. Lacking instruction, I invented
ways of getting things done, and usually ended by doing them
in a rather queer fashion, and so did not learn to sail properly,
and still cannot sail well, although I have been at it all my life.
I was twenty before I discovered that charts existed; all my
navigating up to that time was done with the wariness and the
ignorance of the early explorers. I was thirty before I learned to
hang a coiled halyard on its cleat as it should be done. Until
then I simply coiled it down on deck and dumped the coil. I
was always in trouble and always returned, seeking more trou-
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ble. Sailing became a compulsion: there lay the boat, swinging
to her mooring, there blew the wind; I had no choice hut to go.
My earliest boats were so small that when the wind failed, or
when I failed, I could switch to manual control-I could paddle
or row home. But then I graduated to boats that only the wind
was strong enough to move. When I first dropped off my
mooring in such a boat, I was an hour getting up the nerve to
cast off the pennant. Even now, with a thousand little voyages
notched in my belt, I still I feel a memorial chill on casting off,
as the gulls jeer and the empty mainsail claps.
Of late years, I have noticed that my sailing has increasingly
become a compulsive activity rather than a source of pleasure.
There lies the boat, there blows the morning breeze-it is a point
of honor, now, to go. I am like an alcoholic who cannot put his
bottle out of his life. With me, I cannot not sail. Yet I know well
enough that I have lost touch with the wind and, in fact, do
not like the wind any more. It jiggles me up, the wind does,
and what I really love are windless days, when all is peace.
There is a great question in my mind whether a man who is
against wind should longer try to sail a boat. But this is an intellectual response-the old yearning is still in me, belonging to
the past, to youth, and so I am torn between past and present,
a common disease of later life.
When does a man quit the sea? How dizzy, how bumbling

must he be? Does he quit while he's ahead, or wait till he
makes some major mistake, like falling overboard or being flattened by an accidental jibe? This past winter I spent hours arguing the question with myself. Finally, deciding that I had
come to the end of the road, I wrote a note to the boatyard, putting my boat up for sale. I said I was "coming off the water." But
as I typed the sentence, I doubted that I meant a word of it.
If no buyer turns up, I know what will happen: I will instruct
the yard to put her in again-"just till somebody comes along."
And then there will be the old uneasiness, the old uncertainty,
as the mild southeast breeze ruffles the cove, a gentle, steady,
morning breeze, bringing the taint of the distant wet world,
the smell that takes a man back to the very beginning of time,
linking him to all that has gone before. There will lie the sloop,
there will blow the wind, once more I will get under way. And
as I reach across to the black can off the Point, dodging the trap
buoys and toggles, the shags gathered on the ledge will note
my passage. "There goes the old boy again," they will say. "One
more rounding of his little Horn, one more conquest of his
Roaring Forties." And with the tiller in my hand, I'll feel again
the wind imparting life to a boat, will smell again the old menace, the one that imparts life to me: the cruel beauty of the salt
world, the barnacle's tiny knives, the sharp spine of the urchin,
the stinger of the sun jelly, the claw of the crab.

Opinion: On Not Giving Up Sailing by Lawrence Cheek
There’s no reason to give up sailing with age, just the opposite…
I am five years older than White was at that writing. I have two
daysailers parked outside, a pocket cruiser snoozing in a nearby
marina and a gaff-rigged cutter under construction in my workshop. It would be decidedly embarrassing to declare myself suddenly unfit for sailing, and I hardly feel any need to do so.
Accidental gybe? I set a preventer line when running, even when
the breeze is so light that a gybe would do no harm. Man overboard? I have a leg up, so to speak, being an amateur boatbuilder
and having engineered a fold-up boarding ladder that stows
neatly away behind the cockpit seats. I don’t feel any less safe now
than I did a decade back.
Still, I have an appalling number of friends my age who have
abandoned sailing. They’ve either quit the water entirely, migrated to powerboating or are letting their sailboats decay into ignominious ruin. Why I wonder, do we give up something we
purportedly love, a passion that infuses us with life (along with
the occasional scare) before nature forces the issue?
Unfortunately, the allure of passivity is wired into our culture.
We’re always looking for easier ways to do things, and that craving grows with age. (Not long ago I bought my first car with an
automatic transmission, finally tired of an aching clutch leg while
crawling along on clotted freeways.) Sailboats demand not only
active involvement while sailing, they also ask for endless maintenance. If the love of sailing or of a particular boat even begins to
ebb, I suppose it doesn’t take long for the labor of ownership to
overwhelm one’s desire to do it.
Luckily, in my case, I’m a bit of an outlier because I’ve built my
boats. And while I generally dislike maintaining anything—I hate
yardwork, for example, in every imaginable form—I also like
maintaining them. I paid for them in blood and sweat, after all, so
my emotional investment goes deeper than with those things I’ve

acquired with money alone.
Another likely reason my contemporaries are choosing to give
up sailing is the inexorable trend toward bigger boats. The idea of
a big boat is beguiling: more safety, more comfort, more speed and
more power assists that seem to make it all more manageable.
However, I truly believe every added complexity makes a boat
less manageable because each requires its own learning curve and
a specialist to maintain.
I’d personally feel overwhelmed if confronted by a diesel, an
electric winch and refrigeration that all suddenly demanded repair. The 21ft cutter I’m building will have none of these things.
The comfort of not being dependent on them is more important to
me than the limitations of a cabin with 50in of sitting headroom.
White also wrote that “a small sailing craft is not only beautiful.
It is seductive and full of strange promise and the hint of trouble.”
And I can assure you, I am well aware of all these things, including that hint of trouble. I also understand how tempting it can be
to want steer away from the risk and discomfort sailing requires.
However, it’s important to remember it’s those same things that
keep us fully alive.
Although sailing/life analogies always risk sounding like
clichés, I’m going to offer one more, because I see it as a useful
guide for navigating life in general at an advancing age. A powerboat pushes through the water by applying brute force. A sailboat
makes its way by negotiating a partnership with nature. The sailing partnership may seem more fragile, more tenuous, less direct—but in the long run, it’s the one that is most sustainable and
conspicuously more graceful.
E.B. White, incidentally, did sell his 18ft daysailer. However, he
then not only succumbed to the lure of the water but also twofoot-itis and had his son Joel build him a 20ft pocket cruiser, which
he began sailing at the age of 68.
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Awards Dinner Dance
Apart from being great fun, the Awards Dinner is the time when we honour our
members for displaying qualities that the GYC encourages and values.
Some of our award winners were soaking up the rays in warmer climes, but those who enjoyed the
fantastic dinner and great music seemed really happy to be there!
Thanks to Chris Stangroom who did a superb job as MC, Phill Little who said Grace before the
best dinner yet.
More thanks to Maryanna Shields and Nancy Little who organized and handed out the door prizes,
Pat Costa who arranged to have the awards colDar Farrell
S/V Saw Lee Ah
lected and engraved and Chris (again) who created the table decorations and designed and printed the table cards.

Pat, Chris and Maryanna, above. Chris (again) and Phill, left. Dorothy (who later in the
evening danced her feet off with Andreas) and Brian, below left. Finally, Kellay, Bob
(looking like a cat that just caught the canary) and Eleanor.

And another BIG thanks to Ragnar and Chris
who sponsored the band, Rhythm Street. They did a brilliant job of getting
us on our feet and keeping us there! Most enjoyable.
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A BIG THANKS to the companies that donated door prizes this year…
Evolution Sails
False Creek Harbour Authority
International Paint LLC
Ladysmith Maritime Society Marina
Martin Marine Services Ltd.

Pro-Tech Yacht Services
Southlands Insurance Brokers Inc.
Telegraph Harbour Marina
Thunderbird Marina
Thunderbird Marine Supplies

Tilley Endurables
Union Steamship Company Marina
Vancouver Outboard Centre Ltd.
Vancouver International Boat Show

…and to the following volunteers who went out of their way to pick up the prizes: Martin Pengelly,
Klaus Reiniger, Miles Walker, Lorraine de la Morandière, Pat Costa and Ken Buckley.

Rod crowned KING of the bay
When we were in Tenedos Bay this summer, a boat came in and tried to anchor –
many times. We were watching along with Christie Cove, Kwinnum and Kailani.
After many tries they were pulling the anchor up by hand and Rod decided to offer
some help to what was clearly a charter boat. Anyhow, everyone can benefit from
anchoring advice once in a while.
Rod suggested they anchor near the rock wall where they could stern tie as there
was plenty of room. They did that but just dropped the anchor and stern tied – no
backing down, no tightening things up. No awareness that there could be issues if the
wind picked up.
After careful consideration Rod thought that it would be better (safer) if they secured
the anchor more and went back over. There was a group of young people on the boat
and an older guy who appeared to be the captain. The young ones seemed to welcome the advice but the older guy said
"Who do you think you are, the King of Tenedos?”
So that's the story of how Rod came to deserve the crown. And Desolation Sound can now boast two royals in its midst:
the King of Tenedos and the King of Bling (Ragnar) in the same anchorage.
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Congratulations to the Award Dinner Award Winners!
Here are some photos of the winners and an explanation of the Trophies they were awarded. As happens
most years, not all awards were awarded: neither the Rudder nor the Bill Penny Award were given out.
THE GULF YACHT CLUB
TROPHY:
The Silver Ship
This award was given to the club
by an anonymous donor at the
inception of the club in 1965. It is
presented to a member who best
represents the "Spirit of the Gulf
Yacht Club" as voted four times
per year by the membership. It is
a secret ballot and is counted at
the annual awards dinner by
non-members.

THE COMMODORE'S
CUP: Glass Mug
This award is given by the
Commodore to the person who
has most supported him/her in
the role. This is a personal
choice by the Commodore. .
Ken Buckley
S/V Naida

John Dixon,
S/V Tantramar

THE VICE COMMODORE'S
AWARD: Ship’s Clock
A Ship's Clock was donated
anonymously to the club. It is
awarded to any member who,
over an extended period of time,
consistently demonstrates the
intent of the GYC by showing a
willingness to unselfishly give of
his or her time to support club
functions and activities.
The recipient is selected by the
Vice Commodore.

THE GULF SAILOR OF
THE YEAR:
Glass Mug
This is an award that is
presented by the executive to
the member who has been an
active participant during club
activities. This member is
enthusiastic and has shown
personal effort on behalf of the
club.
Jane Pengelly,
S/V Kailani

Chuck Spong,
S/V Windstrel

THE PUSSER’S SPIRIT
AWARD: Pusser's Rum
Ship's Decanter

THE AL LUDBROOK
MEMORIAL TROPHY:
A Mounted Log Dog

This trophy, inspired by British
naval tradition, focuses on the
social aspect of the cruising
season. It is awarded to the Gulf
Sailor who goes out of the way
to demonstrate generosity and
hospitality to new, prospective,
and current club members. It
was donated in 2012 by Art
Childs and Mary-Lou Barton.

Awarded to a member whose
boat is considered to be in the
most pristine condition.
Cam Shields,
S/V Kwinnum

Bob and Kellay Hamelin,
S/V An Affair
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GULF WINDS AWARD:
A Stone Ship Sculpture

THE EDITOR'S AWARD:
Gift

Awarded to a member who
conceived and carried out an
innovative, creative project which
furthers the aims of the GYC. The
sculpture was created and
donated by former GYC member,
Ken MacKay.

Chosen by the Editor for the
person who made a notable
contribution, either in
quantity or quality, to the
newsletter during the year.
Lorraine de la Morandière,
S/V Somerset

Doug Macleod,
S/V Willpower
Doug’s article is reprinted below
for those who haven’t seen it.

Canadian Yachting: Gulf Yacht Club
Doug received the Gulf Winds Award for taking on the challenge of increasing GYC visibility in the
larger sailing community. This article was a collaboration between Doug and Katherine Stone at
Canadian Yachting but he did all the heavy lifting I can assure you!
Reprinted with permission of Canadian Yachting Magazine.

“Believe me, my young friend, there is nothing absolutely nothing - half so much worth doing
as simply messing about in boats.”
― Kenneth Grahame, The Wind in the Willows
Back to the days when most sailors made their boats in
their garages, backyards, or basements, because that
would have been the only way that they could procure
a boat of any type. Boaters of yore were hardy folk who
endured sleeping on floor boards in open boats with
very little shelter, no boat cushions, cotton sails that
never dried out and often succumbed to mildew, a hand
compass and line of sight was used to navigate, no GPS
or chart plotters, and their idea of a head was a bucket,
if you were lucky.
This is how many of the first members of the Gulf
Yacht Club recount their childhood and early adult
years. Sadly, for many of them, they are wistful when
recounting stories of the “good old days” when cruises
weren’t planned… you got on the phone and called
someone, who called someone else through the
telephone chain and everyone magically arrived at the
chosen destination. The bulk of the sailors that
eventually formed the Gulf Yacht Club were from
Kitsilano Sailing Club; a club organized for racing.
Others wanted to spend their boating time exploring the
British Columbia coast with its many inlets, bays, and
islands, so decided to form another type of sailing club.
Unofficial club historian, Doug Macleod, took it upon
himself to interview eight long-time members who came
up with some amazing stories, along with fabulous

accounts of the club’s beginnings. According to long
time members, Phill and Nancy Little, who are still very
active members, their goal was to support affordable
sailboat cruising. There would be no clubhouse or docks.
On April 5, 1965, the inaugural meeting of the Gulf Yacht
Club was held at Peter Bold’s Dance Studio. To qualify
for membership an individual needed to skipper a
cruising sailing yacht across the Gulf and back, with an
overnight stop-over. With that one rule, the Gulf Yacht
Club was born. Many of the club’s founders never
actually qualified for membership. But, because they felt
the concept was at the heart of the club, they voted for
rules that disqualified themselves!
The GYC’s first cruise included seven boats in the
spring of 1965 that sailed across the Strait of Georgia to
Pirate’s Cove on De Courcy Island. Phill and Nancy
weren’t on that cruise, as they didn’t have a sailboat at
the time. So, what did Phill do? He built a Rover 22 in his
backyard, of course! Born Free was launched in May
1968. Phill did his crossing shortly thereafter, becoming
Gulf Sailor 81, with Nancy close behind becoming Gulf
Sailor 98. In fact, women sailors have always had a
strong presence in the club. Of the first 100 members,
five were women who had skippered a boat across the
strait and back to qualify.
Brian Sigsworth and his wife, Lenora, became
members soon after this inaugural cruise. “Today,
joining the club requires filling out a form and signing a
cheque. It was not so simple in the early days, a sailor
had to qualify to join. A hopeful member needed to keep
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a log and navigate across the Strait and back. A
completed form was required with signatures, collected
at several locations along the way, verifying the
authenticity of the voyage,” recounted Brian, Gulf Yacht
Club member 22.
Once people join the club they tend to stay involved for
a very long time. Don and Laura McLeod loved the club
but were faced with a tough decision. They decided to
sell their sailboat and buy a powerboat, which would
have made them ineligible for membership in the GYC.
So many loyal friendships had been created with the
couple that the constitution was changed at the Annual
General Meeting to state that members who had joined as
sailors could continue as associates if they moved over
to the dark side and bought a powerboat.
From all this evolved Vancouver’s south coast buildand-sail fellowship of the 1960s. It wasn’t a hobby, it was
a way of life, with friendships that were formed and have
lasted decades. As recalled by Phill, “Everybody was
helping everybody. Sailors often dropped in on a fellow
boatbuilder to check on construction or lend a hand. We
couldn’t wait to finish our boats, so we could join in with
the gang.”
Phill spoke of, “Frequent raft-ups where we’d sing until
the wee hours. The traditional GYC Labour Day Salmon
Barbeque started at Pirate’s Cove. The cooks lit briquets in
tiny caves on the east side of the spit giving the salmon a
wonderful smoky flavour. Entertainment at cruises was
elaborate including sing-alongs, skits, and comedy routines.
One time the women produced a fashion show using men
as models on a makeshift catwalk.”
There was more than one mis-adventure for many of
the members in those early days of “rafting up” when
they arrived at a destination. “Tying up to docks was
considered expensive so early Gulf sailors anchored, but
now, club rendezvous are usually at marinas. Early
cruises were always an adventure. Organization was
spontaneous, boats just showed up and cruises were
more like hippy happenings. You walked to shore along
the log booms in West Bay. There were always people
who fell in. It was lots of fun,” commented Phill.
Brian recounts a story that the club cruises used to tie
up at the Anglican Church docks. After several
misadventures that might have entailed too many adult
beverages and the docks tearing away from their pilings,
the church finally made the boats all set an anchor and
stern tie to the docks.
Three other members - Cam Shields, Tom Shenton
and Don McLeod - were adamant that socializing was at
the heart of the club, coupled with “appy hours”, kayak
and dinghy competitions, potluck dinners, paper boat
and airplane building, Easter bonnet parades, goofy

games like boot and fender tosses, egg tosses, and
stumbling through the bushes on a scavenger hunt. The
formal club schedule of 10 cruises a year and monthly
meetings every third Monday of the month from
September to June at the Vancouver Maritime Museum
gives new members more confidence to expand their
cruising experience and develop sailing skills.
In fact, the best part of the monthly meetings is the
socializing! Everyone gets to the meetings early so that
they have time to chat and catch up on the latest news. Of
course, the business part of the meeting with reports and
motions has to be accomplished, albeit quickly, so that
they can get back to socializing and the presentations.
Engaging topics such as marine mammals, nautical
history, maintenance, sailing skills, nautical life, and
exotic destinations just might be on the agenda. With
speakers from UBC, Environment Canada, Vancouver
Aquarium, Disabled Sailing and the marine industry
there’s something for everyone.
Club members all agree that the pool of knowledge,
experience, and skills is a huge benefit and sharing has
always been another important part of the club since the
beginning. Commodore John Dixon is quick to say that,
“Our members can recommend an anchorage in some
obscure place, help you rebuild the transmission in your
boat, or share the best fishing spots.”
Any new sailor learns quickly that boats require
maintenance, which is part and parcel of boat ownership.
Gulf sailors are happy to help out and share their
knowledge of mechanical or electrical workings, rigging,
boatwright questions, and even varnishing problems.
Cam Shields smiled and pointed out that there is one
exception, “If you have a clogged head, you’re on your own.
No one will help you with that!”
Why do Gulf Yacht Club members love their club so
much? There is little doubt that the initiation fee of $50
and annual dues of $150 are bargains, but the value of
membership is priceless. The members enjoy getting
together with people who share a love of sailing and
cruising. The activities have made it easier for couples to
sail together and the whole family can take part in
everything. You know that if you are anchored in some
bay and you see another boat displaying the GYC burgee
you will be invited for a cold drink and enjoyable
conversation. As Don has put it so well, “Networking,
stimulating presentations, helping hands, and exciting
cruises make the Gulf Yacht Club special. Friendliness,
ranging from a welcoming spirit to relationships lasting
decades, has created a vibrant and loyal membership of
over 100 boaters.”
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The Paddle ‘Award’
As you can see, George was not a happy camper when
nominated for the Paddle. “It was not MY fault!” he repeated
over and over again to anyone who would listen.

BRUCE AND ADELE SHUH
Defense for being nominated for the paddle:

It was brought to the attention of all that we had
lost our dinghy for a brief period somewhere
between Silva Bay and Wallace.
And the rationale, certainly not a defense of this
act, was simply to regain confidence in society. You
see it can be so discouraging watching the news
nightly where we only see the dark and sad side of
society. So on our trip that day, even knowing that
the mate had hurriedly tied the dinghy to the stern,
I thought that it would be good to see if there is still
a noble heart out there, an honest person with generosity should the dinghy be lost.
And upon reaching Wallace and seeing no dinghy
trailing, I thought fate had interceded and this was
the day to confirm what kind of society we live in.
Upon contacting the Coast Guard to notify them
of our loss, they responded quite cheerfully that another boater had indeed reported finding a dinghy
afloat. And upon describing their boat we could see
it coming our way. So within five minutes the
dinghy was once again trailing our craft.
And what a glorious moment to know that we
could return home, not fearful of watching the
nightly news since it had been confirmed that despite tragic events occurring each day, there are, indeed, noble and honest people out there.
Obviously, no further explanation required.

His bleating fell on deaf ears, however, because, truth to tell, the
nominators were just a bit desperate themselves. The stories of other
mis-adventures and booboos were just a tad lacklustre in the
telling – errors in judgement that could have, and in fact, had
happened to anyone and everyone: Bruce and Adele lost their
dinghy, reported the loss to Coast Guard and it was returned in the
blink of an eye. Meh! Cam and Maryanna inadvertently backed over
their dinghy painter and Cam cut it off the prop – yawn.
But George’s story! Now that was exciting: an unexpected crash
onto the rocks! Intense finger-pointing by combative insurance
adjusters! A heart stopping repair estimate!
Now this was more like it.
But wait a minute! George wasn’t even at the helm! He was merely
a lowly crew member on his new boat – moving it to a nearby
marina. How could HE possibly be nominated for such an
ignominious prize?
That is the question to which he has responded in rhyme.
REFLECTIONS ON THE PADDLE
by George
Now Cam’s defense, it is true
Was equal to that of Bruce Shuh
Both their wives were so lucky
T’have husbands so plucky
“The Paddle!” they cried: “No can do!”
Cap. George, such a virtuous sailor
Did see that the wives, now much paler,
Would be “Oh so addled”
If they were “so Paddled”
So he thought he’d do them a favour.
He gallantly chose and enrolled
In a tale that others had told
So the women can rest
At their ease, for it’s best
‘Cause the gallant Cap. George is so bold’

CAM AND MARYANNA
SHIELDS
by Cam, Short and Sweet
Maryanna was at the helm in Squirrel
Cove, I was on the bow handling the
anchor. We began to back up to lay the
chain. Neither of us realized the dinghy
painter had fallen into the water and we backed over it.
The painter wrapped around the prop shaft and we couldn’t pull it off
so we had to cut it off and it took about an hour to remove it.
End of story.
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Former GYC Member John Gibbs
A former member of the GYC who many of our long time members will know,
passed away on September 8th.
John and his wife, Irene, owned Docent and during their long membership in
the club, did a circumnavigation of the world, taking 10 years! (‘The wrong way
round,’they used to joke, as they went eastabout instead of the usual westabout
voyage.)
They moved to Ganges on Saltspring Island some years ago, and were members there
of the Saltspring Sailing Club.
Irene’s address, for those of us who might like to send a note, is
245 Isle View Drive. Saltspring Island, BC V8K 265.

Roster Info Update
I’m in the process of updating the membership data base in advance of publishing the 2019 Roster.

Please send me any changes as soon as possible but definitely
before January 5, 2019.
I’m trying to get an email out to everyone with a PDF of the information we currently have on
record. Please keep an eye out for this in your in-box and respond promptly with any changes.
Cam Shields, S/V Kwinnum

Minutes of General Meeting December 10, 2018 continued from p.14

Gulf Sailor Editor –
• Keep sending Suzanne articles, stories, interesting tidbits for the Gulf Sailor.
• Lorraine assisted last year with the photo contest and
will not be here in January.
• She asked for someone to volunteer to organize it for
her. Cristina and Andreas stepped forward to do this.
Council of BC Yacht Clubs – No report.
Commodore –
• John asked that the survey be returned by the end of
the month.
• We all love the Gulf Sailor! Suzanne needs an assistant
to mentor to keep the publication of the newsletter
going. It requires some computer savvy so if you would
like to learn about our Club it is a fun volunteer job.
• John sent a photo of the Smuggler Cove rendezvous to
Pacific Yachting and it has been published in the December issue, page 57, with a short write-up.
• A notice of the Annual General Meeting will be sent
out this month. January 14 is the date.
• The Doug Chadwick painting has been retired and it
was offered to the membership. Jon Clode accepted it
as Doug was a good friend of his.
• The Craigslist ad that John updates periodically has had
some action. He has been contacted by a member of

the Delta Club, a sailing group of 35 years in Ladner.
They are looking for social activities. They also have
dock space and have room for one boat if anyone is interested.
• The Centennial Sailing Club has dwindling membership
and also are looking for change.
• It was agreed that we would reconvene a Strategic
Committee in the New Year to look into how we can
up our membership with both these groups.
• Cam reported that the date base has been revised and
is ready to accept renewals for membership for 2019.
• Nancy Little reported a special Merry Christmas from
our old friend Tony Swain, club member number 003.
• Enjoy the sing-along with Ron on the piano and Chris
leading the singing.
Business Arising from the Reports – None identified.
NEW BUSINESS – None identified.
Motion to Adjourn by Robert Sinkus
and seconded by Miles Walker.
Meeting adjourned 21:15
Minutes prepared and respectfully
submitted by Chris Stangroom,
Honorary Secretary,
S/V Christie Cove
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Commodore –
• John was enjoying sunshine in Maui.
Business Arising from the Reports
• None identified.
NEW BUSINESS:
• Chuck asked if our Club would be interested in
looking into reciprocal arrangements with a Marina.
Some discussion ensued, no conclusion reached.
Motion to Adjourn by Kellay Hamelin and seconded by
Martin Pengelly.
Meeting adjourned 21:35
Minutes prepared and respectfully submitted by Chris
Stangroom, Honorary Secretary,
S/V Christie Cove

Minutes
of the General Meeting,
December 10, 2018

CLU B

The meeting was called to order
at 20:35 by Vice Commodore Dar
Farrell.

Executive Officers Present:
Commodore
John Dixon
Vice-Commodore
Dar Farrell
Fleet Captain
Klaus Reiniger
Staff Captain
George Bamford
Hon. Secretary
Chris Stangroom
Hon. Treasurer
Chuck Spong
Signals Officer
Martin Pengelly
Past Commodore
Andreas Truckenbrodt
Absent:
Executive Officer
Pat Costa
The Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting
were accepted by Miles Walker and seconded by
Andreas Truckenbrodt.
Business arising from the Minutes of the previous
meeting
• None identified.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS:
Executive Officer –
• In Pat’s absence Doug counted 40 members in attendance including two past members who are rejoining
in January
Treasurer –
• Chuck reported we have $11,000 in cash and savings.
• This is about $1500 ahead of last year at this time and
is attributed to the rise in club fees. This leaves the
Club in good standing for the year ahead.
Secretary –
• Chris asked for a volunteer to take over the Looney
Bar for January and February and Miles Walker gra-

ciously agreed to do this with the assistance of a few of
the ladies of the club.
Fleet Captain –
• Klaus again suggested making your reservations at Snug
Cove if you are interested in going to the last cruise of
the season, New Years Eve. He will be warm in Costa
Rica this year.
• The Poker Hand was tallied by Ken and Anne and
awarded to Martin and Jane Pengelly on Kailani, who
won with a pair of tens.
Staff Captain –
• George still has one opening for someone to do a mini
presentation at the January meeting. Please contact him if
you have something to share in a 10 minute presentation.
Vice Commodore –
• Dar gave a recap of the Awards Dinner Dance. We had
56 attendees and she thanked those who assisted to
make the evening a success.
• Thank you to Phill Little who said Grace, Pat Costa who
picked up and had all the Awards engraved and ready
for the dance, and to Martin Pengelly who ran the
Paddle debate.
• And a thank you to Chris Stangroom who did the table
décor and the table cards and also to Chris and Ragnar
for sponsoring the band this year.
• Dar asked that those who won door prizes to please
thank the companies. A thank you letter is also being
sent to the all – see p. 6 for a full list of donators.
• GYC Awards presented to:
The Silver Ship (Gulf Yacht Club Trophy)
John Dixon
Gulf Sailor of the Year
Jane Pengelly
Commodore’s Cup
Ken Buckley
Vice Commodore’s Award
Chuck Spong
Editor’s Award
Lorraine de la Morandiere
Best Presentation by a Member
Nick Palmer
Al Ludbrook Memorial Trophy
Cam Shields
Gulf Winds
Doug MacLeod
Pusser’s Spirit Award
Bob and Kellay Hamlin
Past Commodore –
• Andreas listed the slate for the 2019 Executive:
Dar Farrell:
Commodore,
Fred Bain:
Fleet Captain,
Staff Captain:
George Bamford
Treasurer:
Martin Pengelly
Executive Officer: Pat Costa
Secretary:
Cam Shields
Vice Commodore: Chris Stangroom.
The position of Signals Officer is open although Andreas
will do this if no one steps forward.
• If any member would like to put their name forward fo
any of the above positions please contact Andreas. The
new Executive will be sworn in at the Annual General
Meeting, January 14, 2019. Being part of the GYC is a
rewarding experience so don’t hesitate to volunteer!
Signals Officer –
• Martin has put the new Constitution on our website.
Minutes of General Meeting December 10, 2018 cont. p.13.
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Minutes
of the Special General Meeting,
November 12, 2018
CLU B

The meeting was called to order at
20:45 by Vice Commodore Dar
Farrell.
The Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting
were accepted by Martin Pengelly and seconded by Phill
Little.
Business arising from the Minutes of the previous
meeting
• None identified.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS:
Executive Officer –
• Pat gave a head count of 29 people present. Phill
Little introduced two guests, Judy and Wolf Cowe,
former GYC members who will likely re-join in
January.
• Pat has 10 new burgees in stock, $25 each, if anyone
needs one.
Treasurer –
• As it was Remembrance Day, Chuck introduced his report with some very interesting tidbits regarding sailboats in the war.
• It is interesting that the Club funds are almost exactly
where they were at this time last year even though we
raised the dues by $10 per person and the cost of the
Awards Dinner tickets were more this year. It seems
costs at the Newcastle rendezvous were greater and
expenses in general are a little higher.
• As of November 1, 2018, current bank balance is
$14,452.
$1,780 Deposits outstanding
$442 Cheques outstanding
$10,355 Net Current Account balance
$4,097 in GIC savings
$14,452 total cash and savings.
Secretary –
• No report.
Fleet Captain –
• Klaus suggested making reservations at Snug Cove
earlier rather than later if you are interested in going
to Snug Cove for New Years. Klaus and Liz were lonely
there as the only boat last year but said it was lovely
(and chilly) anyway.
Staff Captain –
• Tonight’s presentation came before the meeting.
• The next General Meeting will be the Christmas Singalong and our favorite keyboard player Ron is coming
from Thetis Island to help us “sing”.
• We collect for the food bank at this meeting so bring
some cash, it’s easier than bringing actual food.
• Please bring an “appie” for the food table – finger
food, sweet or savory.

Executive Officers Present:
Vice-Commodore
Dar Farrell
Staff Captain
George Bamford
Hon. Secretary
Chris Stangroom
Hon. Treasurer
Chuck Spong
Fleet Captain
Klaus Reiniger
Executive Officer
Pat Costa
Signals Officer
Martin Pengelly
Past Commodore
Andreas Truckenbrodt
Absent:
Commodore
John DixonHon
• George asked for volunteers to make mini-presentations at the January meeting. George Paget and Martin
have said they would – please contact the Staff Captain
if you would like to participate with a 10 minute
presentation.
• George has six speakers lined up for next year and will
confirm when he has the meeting dates for 2019.
Vice Commodore –
• Dar reported 56 tickets have been spoken for the
Awards Dinner Dance coming up on November 17. An
interesting note is 29 members are away at this time of
year so in all, it is a good turnout.
• She will look for the small pewter paddles left by Bruce
Edmonds for giving out at the Awards Dinner.
Past Commodore –
• Andreas has the slate filled for next year’s Executive. If
there is anyone who would like to be on the Executive
in 2019, please contact him.
– Commodore: Dar Farrell
– Vice Commodore: Chris Stangroom
– Fleet Captain: Fred Bain
– Staff Captain: George Bamford
– Treasurer: Martin Pengelly
– Executive Officer: Pat Costa
– Secretary: Cam Shields
– Signals Officer: Andreas Truckenbrodt (or anyone
else?)
– Gulf Editor: Suzanne Walker (could use an assistant)
– Past Commodore: John Dixon
Signals Officer –
• No report.
Gulf Sailor Editor –
• No report.
Council of BC Yacht Clubs –
• Andreas reported that Marine Parks Forever Society
has been successful this year in adding new stern ties in
the Desolation Sound area and hope to get 130 more
installed in 2019. Also there was the acquisition of an
island in the Harmony’s.
• He noted some of the more prominent yacht clubs do
not donate to the Society.
• If you have a POD or EPIRB, or a radio that sends your
boat name, the number of flairs you must carry is reduced to six.
Minutes of November Special General Meeting cont. p. 14
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